FOOD SCIENCE DEGREE INFORMATION SESSION

A session on how to become a food scientist

EVERY FRIDAY, SEPT - OCT
11 AM - 11:45 PM
ZOOM MEETING
ID: 972 7105 5202
LINK: HTTPS://CALSTATELA.ZOOM.US/J/97271055202

Discover a new career path that combines food and science.
CALLING ALL FOOD AND SCIENCE ENTHUSIASTS!

LEARN HOW YOU CAN BECOME A FOOD SCIENTIST

Food science and technology is a multidisciplinary science that involves areas of study such as:

- biology
- chemistry
- product development
- nutrition and more!

With just a bachelor's degree, you can earn an attractive entry level salary working as a food scientist in the ever growing food industry!

Visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cal-state-la-food-science-degree-information-session-registration-118802973893?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch for more information about our event.

For inquiries email: jtom6@calstatela.edu